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Biz student
receives top
honor from
the Journal
J a m ie F o r s y t h e
N
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S t r in g e r

SIUE student Sarah Coulter
was honored with The Wall Street
Journal Student Achievement
Award this spring.
Coulter is a senior pursuing
her bachelor’s degree
in
accounting.
“I was privileged to receive
the award,” Coulter said.

SIUE P hoto

Sarah Coulter with the plaque.

The Student Achievement
Award is a shared effort between
the university and The Wall Street
Journal to honor an outstanding
student. Every participating
college or university may only
nominate one person. The school
must set the criteria for those
students honored.
Coulter was selected as an
exceptional and valuable student
by faculty members of SIUE’s
Accounting Department.
“I believe Sarah
has
distinguished herself above her
peers both academically and
personally,” professor John
Mason said. “Sarah is the type of
student that has that rare
combination of high academic
ability coupled with a down-toearth desire to always make a
positive difference in every
sphere of life.”
“Sarah
was
nominated
because she is both a great
student and a committed student
leader,”
Department
Chair
Michael Costigan said.
The Wall Street Journal
presented Coulter with a student
award package, including a
commemorative award medallion
made of sculpted brass embedded
in a Lucite paperweight, a oneyear subscription to The Wall
Street Journal in print and online,
a congratulatory letter from The
Wall Street Journal and a
published listing of the winner’s
n am e in a f u ll- p a g e
see WALL STREET, page 2
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Pain relief can bring addiction
S tella R a m sar o o p
N
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E d it o r

A recent death on campus
has raised questions about
painkiller addiction.
Most prescription painkillers
serve their desired purpose to
relieve the suffering of a person
in pain. However, there are also
times when the pills designed to
be a powerful ally in combating
bodily misery could become the
body’s enemy.
Pain is a serious health issue
that can impact every part of a
person’s life. In an attempt to
relieve pain that may result from
a broken limb, an injury from a
car accident or even back pain, a
doctor can prescribe a painkiller
like Vicodin, Percocet or
Darvocet.
According to the American
Pain Foundation, more than 50
million Americans live with
serious chronic pain
that
interferes with their personal,
social and work lives.
SIUE
Health
Services
Director Riane Greenwalt said,
“99 percent of the time
(painkillers)
are prescribed

appropriately.”
However, a person can easily
become physically dependent on
a painkiller after a short two- or
three-day
therapeutic
dose
prescribed by a doctor for
pain, according to the 16th
edition of the Merck Manual,
a medical reference guide used by
many physicians.
The Merck Manual also
stated that a painkiller, which is
an opioid depressant, can be more
physically and psychologically
addictive than marijuana, LSD or
even alcohol.
Dr. Lee Johnson in Health
Services said the trend among
college students to abuse
painkillers is pretty serious. He
said college students have a
tendency toward experimentation
because they are out on their own
for the first time.
“We get someone in here
every
week
looking
for
painkillers,” Johnson said. He
also noted that this type of
abusive activity could include
other types of drugs such as the
caffeine in coffee or soda, alcohol
and smoking.
As with any addiction, the
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Health Services team said a
painkiller abuser seeks to replace
physical or emotional discomfort
with the euphoric experience of
the drug.
Health Services pharmacist
Tina Roundcount said doctors
continue to prescribe healthy
doses of painkillers for their
patients because of the stigma
associated with under treated pain
patients.

Johnson said painkillers are
easy to get and usually sell on the
black market for about $5
a pill. He said an addict,
including a financially struggling
college student, “would happily
pay that for vicodin and not eat
supper.”
In fact, painkiller abuse has
become so common that Johnson
noted a little quip in the new
see PAINKILLERS, page 2

How to get help with painkiller dependence
S tella R a m sar o o p
N e w s E d it o r

It can be very difficult for
someone to tell if a friend is
addicted to painkillers. In fact, it
can even be hard for a doctor to
pick up on a patient’s painkiller
abuse.
“You could be sitting in a

group of 10 people and not know
if a person is addicted,” Health
Services
Director
Riane
Greenwalt said.
Dr. Lee Johnson of Health
Services said some physical
symptoms of addiction to
painkillers like Vicodin, Percocet
and Darvocet are “changes in the
pupils, fine tremors in their

extremities and hypersalivation.”
Rage reaction is quicker as
well, Johnson said. An addict
might seem to be jumpy or
irritable. However, for a college
student who stayed up all night
studying for a test after working a
long shift on the job the day
before, being jumpy and irritable
is not unusual.

Commonly used substances
with potential for dependence
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“You probably wouldn’t
know if a friend was addicted to
painkillers unless it affected their
behavior
in
some
way,”
Counseling Center Coordinator
Sarah Bradbury said.
One symptom to look for,
according to Bradbury, is a
change in school habits, like
letting grades drop. She said
changes in relationships could be
another symptom. If a normally
outgoing
person
becomes
withdrawn, that could be a sign of
a bigger problem.
Painkiller addiction is a
touchy subject to bring up with a
friend. Bradbury said the more
casual the conversation, the
better.
If a friend continues to use a
painkiller after an appropriate
need for pain relief such as
surgery or migraines, Bradbury
suggests asking a nonthreatening
question like, “How are you
doing with the pain from your
surgery?”
Although an abuser can
become more and more tolerant
of a painkiller, Bradbury said
people are affected differently.
“If a person is heavily
addicted, I don’t know any way
fo r th em to sto p w ith o u t a
see GET HELP, page 2
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SIUC criticized for layoffs
“It’s outrageous that, instead
of facing the reality of a topheavy administration, the higher
administration
is
putting
additional money into public
relations writers,” he said.
Daneshdoost
said
the
leadership is not convinced the
chancellor has looked at all
options for solving the budget
crunch. He says SIUC continues
to spend far more on higher
administration than the norm
established by the other four-year
universities in the state.
Daneshdoost contends that
SIUC’s students would be better
served by shifting the budget
away from central administration
and
toward
academic
departments and colleges and
thereby maintaining the size of
the academic support staff.

A lestle Staff R e po rt

The announced layoffs of 82
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale workers reflects a
continued unwillingness by the
university’s administrators to cut
the size of the administration and
threatens the quality of education
students receive, according to the
president of the SIUC Faculty
Association.
“We are saddened by the fact
that 82 of SIUC’s workers will
soon lose their jobs while the
budgets for administrative offices
continue to increase,” SIUCFA
President Morteza Daneshdoost
said. “As I understood Governor
Blagojevich, Illinois higher
education is to cut the number of
administrative bureaucrats, not
the number of support staff.”
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movie, “Legally Blonde 2: Red,
White and Blonde,” when one
character tells a stressed-out
colleague to “just take a vicodin”
for no apparent medical reason.
Hollywood has also seen its
share of painkiller addiction with
actors like Matthew Perry
getting
treatment for vicodin
dependence.
Johnson and Greenwalt said
the long-term effects of painkiller
addiction will do less damage
than alcohol and are usually
reversible. However, Greenwalt

pointed out that the addiction
would still cause a person’s
behavior to change.
“It becomes their main
focus,” Greenwalt said. In search
of an euphoric experience, “they
will spend half of their time
trying to get the drug and the
other half using it.”
The question for most
doctors is how to know if a
patient will become dependent on
a
prescription
painkiller.
Greenwalt said research shows
that there seems to be a genetic

predisposition to drug abuse.
Doctors may soon have a
new tool to use in screening
potential candidates for opioid
abuse. Screener for Opioid Abuse
Potential is a short assessment
test
that
can
help
a
physician determine whether a
patient is prone toward painkiller
abuse.
Though
the
empirical
version of SOAP will not be
available until 2006, an interim
version is expected to be released
by the end of the year.

as depression, anxiety and sexual
assault, Bradbury said it would
be difficult for them to know if a
student has had any problems
with drug addiction in the past
unless a family member provided
the information.
“Students who may have
reservations about coming to
Health Services should be
assured that all records are
confidential,” Greenwalt said.
If needed, a student addicted
to painkillers would be referred
to an outside agency like
Chestnut Health Services in
Belleville for professional help
with the addiction. Both inpatient
and outpatient treatment programs
are available depending on the
severity of the addiction.
Bradbury
said
most
programs also offer support after
the
patient
has
finished
treatment, and there are support
groups to encourage continued
abstinence from the drug.
However,
she
said
the
Counseling Center is available

for support as well.
Health Services has just
released a new survey designed
to find out what health topics
students would like more
information on and in what
format they would like it
delivered.
“We plan on providing
several educational talks oi;
programs once we review the
results of the survey,” Greenwalt
said.
The survey is not online, but
is available in Health Services.
If a student would like to
participate in the survey, they
can call the office and request one.
Greenwalt
said
Health
Services is available to conduct
seminars on health issues
ranging from eating disorders to
steroids for any campus group.
This includes substance abuse as
well.
“The (Health Services)
office is only concerned about
the student and their well-being,”
Greenwalt said.

several organizations as well.
She is a member of the SIUE
Accounting Club, where she
served as president in the 20022003 school year. She is also a
member of Beta Alpha Psi, an
honorary accounting society, and
will serve as vice president of
reporting during this upcoming
school year.
Coulter has received several
other
prestigious
awards,
including
the
Competitive
Graduate Award and Financial
Executives International Award,
as well as being named
Outstanding Senior Accounting
Student of 2002.

She plans to graduate with a
bachelor’s degree in accounting
in August 2003 and a master of
science in accounting in August
2004.
“I have been working at the
Missouri Athletic Club since May
2002
in
the
Accounting
Department,” Coulter said.
“I really enjoy working there
and believe it is preparing
me for a career after SIUE.
I plan to work in St. Louis at one
of the large accounting firms
and am considering pursuing a
Ph.D. after I get a few
years of experience under my
belt.”

GET HELP-----fr o m page 1

treatment program,” Bradbury
said.
Painkillers
are
highly
addictive, both physically and
psychologically.
“When you don’t get it, you
are in a terrible state,” Greenwalt
said.
An SIUE student can find
help with painkiller addiction
from either Health Services or
the Counseling Center.
The two departments work
closely together to help students
with these types of problems.
“If a student comes to our
office for help, we would have
the physician meet with them to
discuss their specific details and
may suggest that the student meet
with counseling immediately,”
Greenwalt said. “Each case
would be handled according to
the individual and their specific
needs.”
Although resident assistants
in student housing are trained by
the Counseling Center to deal
with any number of issues such

Campus Scanner
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announcement in The Wall Street
Journal.
The Wall Street Journal also
awarded SIUE’s School of
Business with a walnut display
plaque that can accommodate the
brass nameplates of up to 10
annual winners and a published
listing of the school’s name in a
full-page announcement in The
Wall Street Journal.
Coulter graduated from
Southwestern Illinois College
with an associate degree in May
2001. While attending SIUE full
time and maintaining her
cumulative 4.0 grade point
average, Coulter is involved with
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V olunteer
o p p o rtu n ity :
Everyone is invited to help out at
a food co-op program from 8
a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday. Duties
include packaging food and
carrying food to vehicles for
customers at the Share Food Co
op in Granite City. Volunteers
will meet in Parking Lot B at 8
a.m. Contact Suzanne KuttererSiburt at skutter@siue.edu for
more information.
Am nesty
International:
Everyone is invited to the
Amnesty International meeting
from 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at

Sacred Grounds coffeehouse,
233
N.
Main
St.,
in
Edwardsviile.
B aptist Student M inistries
Fellowship
and
P ray er
Cookout: The free event is open
to all students and is set for 6 to
8 p.m. Thursday. Call 656-4100
for the location.
M editation Group: A Buddhist
meditation and study group
meets from 7 to 8 p.m. Thursday
in the Religious Center.
Tobacco Counseling: The
American Lung Association of
Illinois is providing the Illinois

Tobacco Quitline. The toll-free
line is staffed by registered
nurses, respiratory therapists
and
addiction
counselors.
Counseling is free to all
residents of Illinois. Those
interested should call (866)
QUIT-YES. Hot line hours are
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Alcoholics A nonym ous: The
Gut Level Group meets at 7 p.m.
Saturdays in the Religious
Center. This is an open meeting
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
Al-Anon.
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Enjoy your life by keeping it simple
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The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alesde believe in the free
exchange o f ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022
or
v ia
e -m a il
at
alestle_editor@hotmail.coni. All
hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Dlinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the thrce campus locations of S1UE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwards ville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle jeditor@hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsvillc, 111. 62026-1167

In the midst of my busy
weekend, I learned a few good
lessons in living and thought I’d
share a few of the points in this
editorial.
In the end, everything I’m
about to say leads to the easy task
of learning to make life simple.
The first point I want to
make is to remember that
yesterday is gone, tomorrow may
never come, and today may be
the only chance you get to live
life to the fullest.
We all live life looking
forward to upcoming events,
what we want to do tomorrow
and things we wish we would’ve
done yesterday. What we need to

remember is that life can only be
lived once, and while we’re here,
we need to make the best of it.
The second point is to like
people. Everywhere you go and
everything you do for the most
part will involve being around
other people.
Just think about it. Unless
you lock yourself in your room
all day, every day, you will come
into contact with people. You
shop with people, eat with them
and work and go to school with
them. There’s no point in being
grumpy all day and criticizing
people for every little thing they
do that you don’t like.
Get used to it. People will be
a part of your life forever whether
you like it or not, and it just
seems to make more sense to say
hello now and then rather than go
through life living with your head
down and having no passion to
meet new people and expand
your circle of friends.
The third point is to like work.
I bet everyone who reads this
editorial will eventually or
already does have to work for a

signs and commercials all the time
that remind us of deadly diseases
and common illnesses we may
get as we grow older.
Don’t expect to get ill. Just
live life from day to day, and if you
get sick, go to the doctor, but
don’t think just because you have
a headache or a cramp that you
have a sickness that your
grandpa’s mom’s sister’s brother
had. The worry just puts extra
stress on you that you don’t need.
I know what I have just
written sounds like something
you might read in a book by Dr.
Phil or something you may read
and say, “Yeah, right,” but if you
just try one or two ideas I have
mentioned, you might have a
better tomorrow.
These six things have stuck in
my mind since Sunday when the
minister talked about them at
church. I found them to be
encouraging and a reminder to
keep life simple and make the best
of every day.

living. I also bet most of you don’t
like your job. Just like people,
work will also be a big part of your
life. Whether you like it or not,
it’s better to get used to it rather
than to hate it day after day.
My fourth point: If you have
a job that you don’t like, or even
if you love your job, put aside
some free time for yourself every
week.
If you can make time for
everything in your life that makes
you crazy, why not put aside some
time to ease the stress and relax a
little? Like the old saying goes,
“Just stop and smell the roses.”
My fifth point is to not have
anything in your house you can’t
put your feet on. Be simple.
When you go home after a hard
day’s work, rest your feet on the
couch or table. The message I’m
trying to send here is that things
are replaceable. Don’t worry
about what you have or don’t have,
instead be thankful that you have a
family to sit on the couch with and
a house to call home.
My last and final point is to not
expect illness. We see billboard

Nicole R. Gaudreault
Editor in Chief

Credit cards: Invisible money creates visible debt
L oren F erg u so n
D a il y C o l l e g i a n

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(U-WIRE) - Cash is a hard thing
to come by when you’re a
socially active college student.
There is just so much to do and so
little time to work. By the time
the weekend ends, $7.43 is a
good balance in the checking
account.
You also have to have
enough for the bank fees that will
be taken out. So, in reality, your
$7.43 balance is actually less
than $5.
The mad dash for cash can
be frustrating at times, especially
when you are praying you have
an extra dollar to pay for those
all-important Ramen noodles.
And that’s when the forbidden
envelope comes in the mail.
“Already approved!” “Low
APR!” And just to be sure they
can push you to the edge, they put
a little sticker on the front that
this could be “your very own”
credit card. They know college
kids are suckers for money and
independence, and having your
own
plastic
theoretically
provides both.

Don’t fall for the hype;
remember, nothing in life is free,
and credit cards are the root of all
evil in this dollar-dependent
world.
An online site called The
Mint reports that in 2002, 78
percent of college students had
credit cards. This fact might be
encouraging to all of you out
there who are using plastic
instead of paper. Everyone else is
doing it, so why can’t we, right?
The problem is that a credit
card provides false comfort in the
time of emergency or when the
bank account is just a little too
low. Instead of decreasing funds
even more, you just swipe the
card and the money spent is
basically invisible. That is, until
the bill comes. A lot of college
students become involved in a
vicious cycle. Pay the credit card
bill. Have no money due to credit
card payment. Use the credit
card. Go into debt. Panic will
ensue, but instead of sitting down
and calmly writing out some kind
of financial plan, a lot of people
fall for the fatal idea of getting
another card. According to The
Mint, 32 percent of college
students have four or more credit

cards. How did things get so out
of control?
According to one financial
study, the average credit card debt
for students is almost $1,000
more than what it was in 19992001 .

Credit card companies don’t
care if you are a 19-year-old
getting a $200 paycheck every
two weeks. They will give you as
much credit as they can without it
being a big risk to them. The
more helpless students they get
into debt, the more money they
collect in the end.
A credit card sure is a nice
luxury to have, but it isn’t an
affordable one for college
students unless you are already
wealthy, or good at managing
your money. Instead of falling
victim when you receive that
tempting invite in the mail, don't
even open it: send it to the trash.
They are not your friends,
especially when you forget to pay

Political Cartoon

Weekly Poll Question
How many credit cards do you own?
• None • One to three • Three to five • More than five

How often do you go out to eat?
• Never - 0%
• A few times a month - 33%
• Three to five times a week - 67%
• Every day - 0%

Be a part of the poll.
Vote online at www.thealestle.com.

your bill. Chances are if you
avoid the credit card scene
altogether, you can be $2,748
richer than your peers who
decided to
get
involved,
according to The Mint.
One in four students with
credit cards owes more than
$3,000, and the National Credit
Research Association claims that
half of the $285 billion credit
card debt is made up of college
students.
If you’re thinking about
getting a card, think a little
longer. Do you really want to be
responsible for owing a lot of
money that you don’t have every
month? Probably not.
So when the mail comes
tomorrow and one of the
envelopes is decorated with
different cards and you can
almost hear it singing a welcoming
little ditty, recognize it for the
evil that it is, and flush it down
the pot.
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Abbott, 23, left high school and tc
became tired of school.
She then looked to what she knew, selling
with $800 of high school graduation money.
“It’s just in my blood,” Abbott said, adding th;
“I couldn’t have done it without my family.”
However, she said, talking family members into si
come without some pleading.
Her first store started out small, but after a couple ol
square-foot shop at 300 East Broadway in downtown Altor
After noticing that many customers were driving from
her Alton store, Abbott decided it was time expand.
Her new store opened June 1 at 3018 South State Rc
came to the opening, along with radio station KSLZ 10'
Abbott has enjoyed her success but hopes to take
“It’s fun. I’m my own boss,” Abbott said but
vacation in four years.
Abbott said she plans to hold off any f
“I’ve got to get my bearings. It’s

|

For those who want to learn how to bead like a pro, sign up for
A&A’s Beads-N-Things’ beading classes.
Class must be paid for in advance and cancellations must be
made 48 hours prior to the class. The class fee will be transferred
to the next available class.
Each class must have 10 participants. All tools will be provided
for use and can be purchased at the store.
Merchandise is 10 percent off the night of the class.
To make reservations, call 659-3896.

Basic bead stringing
This class teaches how to make a bracelet or necklace from
start to finish and how to use the tools needed in between.
Participants can bring their own beads or buy them at the store.
One signature toggle will be provided.
C a l l i e S t i l w e l l JA le s t l e
Owner Andrea Abbott, top, stands in front of her glass strand collection at A&A’s BeadsThe $25 class is from 5 to 6 p.m. Monday and 6:30 to 8 p.m.
N-Things in Alton. The downton Alton store is 15,000 square feet and carries thousands every Thursday in August.

of types of beads and tools for jewelry making. The Alton and Glen Carbon stores also
carry Zoppini charm bracelets, charms, handmade purses and personalized ceramic
plates. Glass strands, bottom, line a wall at Abbott’s shop. Customers can buy $50 of
strands and get $50 free.

Basic earring class
This

class teaches the basics o f e arring m a k in g . Participants

+
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More -than j u s t beads
C a l l ie S t il w e l l
L if e s t y l e s E d it o r

L if e s t y l e s E d it o r

it started out as a hemp jewelry booth at art
ows has flourished into A&A’s Beads-Ndons in Alton and Glen Carbon,
bbott, still awed at how quickly her store took
:d to start a business, “I have no idea really. We
took the path to college, where she said she
ig jewelry. A&A’s Beads-N-Things was started
that she comes from a family of entrepreneurs.
supporting her move to own a business didn’t
of moves, Abbott has settled into a 15,000ton.
>mthe Edwardsville and Highland areas to
Route 159 in Glen Carbon. Bead fans
107.7 FM.
tke a break soon.
tut added that she hasn’t had a

With too many beads to count, A&A’s BeadsN-Things can make something for everyone.
Beads come in all shapes, sizes and colors, so
the first decision to make is what to buy.
Employee Kara Wooley said glass beads are
popular with people who make their own jewelry.
Wooley has worked for A&A’s Beads-N-Things for
about a year, starting at the Alton store and then
moving over to Glen Carbon in June.
The glass beads come on strands, with each
strand having one type of bead. There is also a f
special deal with the glass beads. When
/
customers buy $50 in glass beads, they get
another $50 worth free.
The rondells are the birthstone
beads, popular for mother or
grandmother
necklaces
and
bracelets.
Wooley said she has made
many orders for men who
come in looking for something
for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s
Day and Christmas.
She added that some men
choose to pick everything out and
others just give a general idea of
what they want, and the employees do the rest.
For her smallest customers, Wooley has made
baby bracelets.
A&A’s Beads-N-Things also sells the popular
Zoppini, Italian charm bracelets and watches.
Owner Andrea Abbott said she just received some
charms for Edwardsville High School with a paw
print and EHS imprinted on it.
The stores carry more than just beads, however.
Personalized ceramic plates are available at the

Alton store. Abbott has them made by a local artist
in Kirkwood, Mo.
Abbott’s own touch to her purse collection is
the seat belt purses. She makes them herself from
real seat belts, and they come with car names like
Ferrari Red.
Her mom also adds to the array with cigar box
purses.
Charms, picture frames, tools and more can be
found at the stores as well.
Abbott sells scented candles that she used to
buy at an area mall for $12. She has marked
hers for $8 and says, “They’re the best in the
world.”
A&A’s Beads-N-Things also holds
classes on jewelry making. Participants
can learn how to make bracelets and
necklaces in the Basic Bead
Stringing class or learn how to
make earrings in the Basic
Earring class.
In the Wire Wrapping
Ring class, participants learn
the skills of wrapping and
design two styles of rings.
The Wire Wrapped
Beads class is for advanced
headers who want to learn
how to decorate larger beads
with wire.
Classes must have 10 students and be paid in
advance.
Abbott has also hosted birthday parties and
girls’ nights out. She said she has even had a
bachelorette party that used the backroom for wine
and appetizers.
For reservations or more information, call the
Alton store at 463-1366, the Glen Carbon store at
659-3896 or visit www.aabeads.com.

y further expansion.
It’s going too well.”

in beading c la s s
can bring their own beads or buy them at the store.
Tools and findings will be provided for two pairs
of earrings.
The $20 class is from 6:30 to 7 p.m. Monday and 5 to 5:30 p.m.
every Thursday in August.

Wire wrapping ring class
This class teaches the skills of wire wrapping and designing for
two styles of rings.
The class will use 18- and 20-gauge silver wire and colored
beads. Tools and findings will be provided.
The $25 class is from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. Monday.

Wire wrapped beads
This class is for advanced headers looking for a new way to
decorate beads.
The class will use 20-gauge sterling wire and large beads.
Supplies and beads for one bracelet w ill be provided.

The $40 class is from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. every Thursday in
August.

C a l l ie S t il w e l l M l e st le

A&A’s Beads-N-Things carries handmade seat belt purses, top, at both stores in Alton and Glen
Carbon. Inside the storefront at the Alton store, bottom, are various paper lanterns, candle holders
and hanging paper stars.

Coming Up

Sports Quote of the Day
“The highlight o f my career came in
Philadelphia’s C onnie M ack
Stadiurli+Mhen I saw a fan fa ll out
o f the upper deck. When he got
and walked away, the crowd
booea
Bob U eker
M ilwaukee B rfw e,f .^ ..
A nnouncer'} " ’

^

........ '

tíolf

i
“

Women’s Benefit G olf Scramble
‘onday, July 28 from 12:30 p.m. at
the Sûm et B ills Country Club.
For m m e information, contact
1Bennett a t 650-3236.
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Wrestling set to sport positive image
SIUE will not help
with fu tu re funding
o f wrestling team
B r ia n W a l l h e i m e r
F or T h e A lestle

Wrestling at SIUE will have
to be self-funded indefinitely, but
the group that saved the program
from being eliminated hopes that
giving the team a new image will
change the university’s mind.
When
SIUE
said
in
December that it was eliminating
its wrestling program, Mark
Mestemacher, who is head coach
of the Edwardsville Wrestling
Club, several area lawmakers and
wresding enthusiasts stepped up
to the plate and saved the team.
They gave the university

$100,000 to keep the program for negotiate with the university to with the program itself,”
the next two years and are raising get SIUE to partially fund the Mestemacher said. “If we can
money to keep it running for team after the next two years, but address those issues in a positive
years after that.
those negotiations didn’t happen. way and get the team back to
“We’re
going
to
do
But Mestemacher said he those standards, we’re going to
everything we can to keep the thinks fixing the academic get it back to where (SIUE)
wants a wrestling program.”
program
running,”
Hewitt said as long as
Mestemacher said. “It will “ ------------------------------------------------- —
Mestemacher’s group raises
be around forever if we can
I t m il b e a W U n d fo r e v e r
funds with the same intensity
continue to raise the
it used to save the team,
money.”
if we can continue to
SIUE Athletic Director
SIUE will have wrestling for
raise the money. 99
Brad Hewitt said budget
a long time. He added that the
approach Mestemacher is
problems stemming from
~M ark Mestemacher
taking to lift the team’s image
rising room-and-board costs
SIUE wrestling advocate __ is something that could,
and insurance rates forced
along with an increase in
the Athletic Department to
cut a team. The university has standing of the wrestlers, fan income, convince the university
agreed to keep wrestling, but the attendance and the team’s image to financially support the team
responsibility for all funding of in the community will get the again.
“If we would experience the
the team lies with the group that university back on board.
worked so hard to save it.
“We’ve got to take care of same sort of state support we had
Mestemacher had hoped to those issues that were problems seven, eight, nine years ago, it

Decision strips GLVC b-ball
runner-up of title, season
K W C faces
potential probation
from conference
T r a v is L . R o s s
S p o r t s E d it o r

One of the best men’s
basketball programs in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference has
been stripped of its runner-up
trophy from last season and had
the numbers erased from the
record books, and it stands to get
worse.
The Kentucky Wesleyan
College
m en’s
basketball
program, a team that has made
six consecutive appearances in
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division II title
game, accepted those secondary
penalties last week.
The penalties came when
KWC was found guilty by the
NCAA
for
allowing
two
ineligible players to compete last
season.
“I am announcing that
Kentucky Wesleyan College
accepts the findings of the NCAA
that two inadvertent secondary
violations occurred and will not
go forward with an appeal,”
KWC President Dr. Wesley H.
Poling said in a statement
released July 15. “As a result,
Kentucky Wesleyan College is

required to forfeit all 31 men’s
basketball victories from the
2002-2003 season. The statistics,
scores'and records for the season,
however, will remain as they are
with an asterisk to indicate the
forfeits.
“In addition, 2002-2003
NCAA tournament titles shall be
vacated, all trophies and awards
from the 2002-2003 season shall
be returned, and Kentucky
Wesleyan will receive only 10
percent of the NCAA funds that
would have been distributed to
recognize participation in the
NCAA Elite Eight Tournament,”
Poling said.
GLVC President Jim Welch
said the conference will not suffer
repercussions because of the
infractions.
“It doesn’t affect the
conference whatsoever,” Welch
said. “Rule infractions happen all
of the time. I think last year alone
we had 24 or 26 secondary
violations.
“It is just that KWC’s case is
more m onum ental,” Welch
said.
According to Welch, this
year’s NCAA Division II
Tournament brought the issue of
D-I transfers playing in the D-II
Tournament to the forefront.
“What brought it into the
see GLVC VS. KWC, page 7

would be very possible we would
be able to support the wrestling
program again,” Hewitt said.
“It’s a more active supporting
role than (wrestling has) ever had
in the past. This is a very positive
step.”
One of the big issues
Mestemacher wants to tackle is
academics. Having only 3.5
scholarships forced head coach
Booker Benford to take a lot of
walk-ons and meant academics
came after making sure there was
a full team.
“When you don’t have a lot
of scholarship money to bring in
the better kid, you have to take a
lot of walk-ons,” Benford said.
Hewitt said he plans to take a
larger role in wrestling’s
recruiting process and make sure
see WRESTLING, page 7

Men’s b-ball brings back assistant, signs one more
T r a v is L . R o s s
S p o r t s E d it o r

With
player
additions
wrapped, the SIUE men’s
basketball team has added
stability to -its coaching staff,
announcing its intent to retain
Mark Allaria and bring in Kevin
Giese as assistant coaches.
Men’s basketball head coach
Marty Simmons said he’s looking
forward to Allaria coming back
to work with the team again.
“Mark has a bright, bright
future ahead of him in this
business,” Simmons said. “He is
a relentless worker and a guy that
you have to tell to go home at
night. He has a great rapport with
the players, and he can relate to
guys from a recruiting standpoint

M a rk A lla ria

as well.”
Simmons said Giese showed
a similar work ethic when he
worked under him at Wartburg
College in Iowa.
“He is a good ‘X’s and O’s

guy,” Simmons said. “He really
understands how much time and
effort is required.”
Allaria, an Edwardsville
native, said it is nice to be able to
work near his hometown.
“I’m really excited to be
back home and thankful for the
opportunity that coach Simmons
has given me,” Allaria said. “Last
year was a real learning
experience for me.”
Also, Allaria said in that year
he learned how to work with the
athletes.
“I would like to think that I
can relate to the guys,” Allaria
said. “I have played for coach
Simmons, and I try to have a
relationship with them where I
can help them.”

SIUE hires alumna to fill assistant coach positions
R

yan

H

e s s io n

S p o r t s S t r in g e r

A new assistant coach at
SIUE is going to be pulling
double duty.
Valerie McCoy, an alumna
and former softball player at
SIUE, was hired to split her
duties in the softball, cross
country and track and field
programs.
McCoy will be added to the
softball coaching staff to help
assist during games and practices.
For cross country and track
and field, McCoy will take

responsibility for more clerical
duties for the program.
“We had several things in the
office that I needed help with in
terms of management for cross
country and track meets,” cross
country/track and field coach
Frerker said.
With
two
on-the-field
assistant
coaches
already
working under Frerker, the bulk
of McCoy’s assistance will be
needed in the office where most
of her responsibilities will be
managerial.
“Val’s able to step into that
position and help out in the

softball program in all the
capacities that they’re looking
for, as well as being able to help
me in the office with the
managerial aspects of the
program,” Frerker said.
Frerker said McCoy’s ability
to help manage the office in
terms of getting the clerical work
completed and still having time
to go to the softball games and
practices will greatly enhance the
capacities of each program she is
involved with.
“I’m looking at this being a
great year from the standpoint of
see DOUBLE DUTY, page 7
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from page 6

the university is getting quality
students as well as athletes.
“We’re not looking at just
bringing in a great athlete in a
transfer student; we want a
student athlete who is going to
graduate,” Hewitt said.
Mestemacher said he plans
to rally the wrestling community
to increase attendance at SIUE’s
home matches in the coming
years. He also said he wants to
increase promotion of the team
on campus
and
in the
community.
He said getting local
wrestlers and wrestling fans to
SIUE’s meets could draw more
talent to the program. That’s
another aspect of the team
Mestemacher wants to work on.

“You’ve got to have a
winner,” he said.
Benford said he always
thought his team had a good
image in the community. He said
his wrestlers were volunteering
their time and helping people
whenever they could, but now
that has to be magnified so that
the university and community see
the positive work they are
doing.
“Those kind of things
always went on. It was no big
deal helping people,” Benford
said. “We have to glamorize it
now.”
Mestemacher
said
his
passion for wrestling and the
good it does for those who
participate will keep him

working with SIUE’s program
even if the university doesn’t
come back to fund the team.
“I love wrestling,” he said.
“It’s a sport that I think is good
for kids. There’s no avenue for
them to pursue it professionally,
but there is an opportunity for
them to pursue it in college.”
Mestemacher
said
the
money his group is donating is
primarily for the program’s base
needs but hopes that in the near
future they will be able to raise
enough to increase the number of
scholarships for wrestling. He is
working with the university’s
Foundation and hopes to make
his group’s contributions in the
future as a booster or friends
organization.

Hewitt said the occurrence
was presented as human error.
“It’s possible it could
happen,” Hewitt said. “There’s
an investigation going on down
there to look at the process.
Based on the information we
have to date, I would say that
would be somewhat harsh, but
until we investigate, we don’t
really know what transpired.”
SIUE men’s head basketball
coach Marty Simmons the issue
will not have an effect on the way
he looks at his job.
“I don’t get caught up in all
of that stuff,” Simmons said. “I
am trying to stay focused on our

program. If they (KWC) did
break the rules, then they would
have to deal with that.”
According to Simmons, the
system of bringing quality
athletes and individuals into
SIUE will not change.
“We’re going to try and do
the best job that we can to get the
right fit that we can here,”
Simmons said. “We will do our
homework and do our research
making sure that guys here are fit
to play.”
The GLVC will hold its fall
meeting Thursday and Friday,
Sept.
18
and
19,
in
Indianapolis.

7 ♦

Volleyball camps still going
strong, team camps up next

GLVC VS. KWC -

from page 6
light in D-II is that seven of the
eight Elite Eight schools had D-I
transfers,” Welch said. “Look at
your (SIUE) roster, Southern
Indiana (University), Lewis
(University), (University of)
Wisconsin-Parkside
and
Northern Kentucky (University).
Kentucky Wesleyan has no more
or no less than anybody else (in
the GLVC).
SIUE Athletic Director Brad
Hewitt said the infractions will
have an effect on the way people
view the GLVC.
“It’s a very negative image,”
Hewitt said. “It’s something that
should not have happened.”

R yan H e s sio n /A z.estle

A camper practices running the cones at an individual camp last
week. Cougar volleyball players help out with the camp, which
generates nearly $10 thousand for the team.

DOUBLE DUTY

from page 6
having her in the office and
alleviating some of the timeconsuming managerial aspects
and at the same time returning
two of the best assistant coaches
that I ever had in the program,”
Frerker said. “We had a strong

finish to last year, which is only
going to build momentum going
into
this
year
and
the
combination of those three
helping out in the program. I look
forward to having a very good
year.”

a d v e rtise m e n t

A t t e n t i o n G r a d u a t i n g St ud ent s
Did you know th at you can reduce
the interest ra te on your stu d en t
loans an d save th o u sa n d s of
d o lla rs by con so lid atin g y o u r
student loans after g radu atio n ?
The Higher Education Act,
established by Congress, allows any
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans)
to consolidate their student loans by
combining all their eligible student
loans into a single loan issued by a
new lender. Graduates who do this
immediately after graduation (while
they are still in their non-repayment
period) are able to reduce the interest
rate on all their eligible loans by
0.60% - potentially saving themselves
thousands of dollars.
There are several other benefits
associated with Student Loan
Consolidation and these include:
• The ability to reduce your monthly
interest repayments by up to 54% by
extending your repayment period.
This may help you in matching your
income level to your repayment
obligations.
• Fixing the interest rate on your
loans to take advantage o f the
historically low interest rates that are
currently available for the life o f your
loans. Your existing loans are variable
and could rise over time as interest
rates rise. Consolidation can ensure
that this doesn't happen.
• Dealing with only one monthly
loan repayment from one lender can
make your life easier.
• Save even more on your
repayments by taking advantage of
‘borrower benefits' that can reduce
your interest rate by up to an
additional 1.25% by making electronic
and on-time repayments.

Docs it M atter When You Choose to
Consolidate?
Yes. If you are about to graduate
(or have recently graduated) timing is
critical to maximizing the amount that
you can save with consolidation. If
you wait too long to apply for
consolidation, you might miss out on
the opportunity to reduce the interest
rate on all your loans by 0.60%.

SIUE’s Own

What Does it Cost to Consolidate?
There are no fees or credit checks,
nor is there any penalty for early
repayment of your consolidation loan.
Note however, that you can only
consolidate once and consolidation can
affect
certain
deferment
and
cancellation benefits associated with
loans.
Are you about to G raduate?
Act now by registering with the
Student Loan Consolidation Program
(SLCP). It is free and involves no
obligation. SLCP will simply provide
you with information on what
consolidation is all about and contact
you after graduation to remind you of
the opportunity to reduce your interest
rate by consolidating early.
For more information, call a loan
counselor at 1-866-311 -8076 or click on
our ad at www.thealestle.com to see if
you qualify for these savings.

While visiting the paper online, be
sure and sign up for the email edition.
It’s the best way to stay informed
beyond graduation, and it’s free.

* **
STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM
w w w .s ie p .c o m

®
Regular Summer Store Hours:
Monday - Friday
Saturday & Sunday

7:30 AM - 5:00 PM
7:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Starbucks is located on the Main level o f the
Morris University Center next door to Union Station.
orris
niversity
enter
yourHomeAwayFromHome’
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FOR RENT

Bartender
Trainees
Needed
$ 2 5 0 a day potential. Local positions
1-8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5 ext 2 55
9 /3 0 /0 3

Three bedroom 3 full bath finished
basement for rent. Located in Maryville, IL
15 minutes from campus. For more details
call 972 -5 730 ask for Jana.
7 /3 0 /0 3

7 /2 3 /0 3

Q

W ed nesd ay. J uly

MALE Roommate(s). Available now.
Steve:
6 1 8 -4 4 4 -2 2 6 7
A N Y T IM E

G e t a{w L
ife !
e c a n help .)

8 /2 8 /0 3

BAR M AID. Must be honest & punctual.
A p p ly 143
N.
D u n ca n , M arine.
8 8 7 -4 5 5 6
7 /3 0 /0 3
Arcade Supervisor. Must be 21 yrs
rs or
older, ambitious & self-motivated. De:sire
someone with knowledge in mechanics &
electronics. W ill train right person. Send
resume to M F T #1
Schiber Ct.,
Maryville, IL 6 20 62
7 /3 0 /0 3

23. 2003

A l e s t l e ’s E m a i l E d i t i o n .

HELP WANTED

Tutor needed for 8 yr. old. Education
major preferred. $7/nr. 2 8 8 -2 9 7 7

I

Q S t

There's m o r e t o lif e th a n
r e a l i t y T V a n d b a d p iz z a .

Female Roommate W anted to share a
house in Edwardsville. $ 1 50/M onth.
Please call 6 0 4 -7 7 4 3 .
7 /3 0 /0 3

RESUME
<
GC
o

FOR SALE

o

For
Sale
1994
D o d g e Spirit.
Automatic, A C , C D . 2 0 4 ,5 0 0 miles.
$ 1 4 0 0 O B O . Call 6 1 8 -6 6 0 -9 0 3 7
7 /2 3 /0 3

'8 4 Honda S h a d o w 700cc, red, clean,
runs well, new battery, 3 0 ,0 0 0 + miles,
1
yr
old
tires,
$ 1 2 5 0 .0 0
6 1 8 -2 8 8 -6 6 8 5
7 /2 3 /0 3

Busy Bee
Copy Service
(618) 656-7155

R & gutar U p d a te s

M u s t See Fea tures

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

C am p u s N ew s.
isn't It a b o u t t im e y o u
b roug h t s o m e th in g to
th e c o n ve rsa tio n .

G o c h e c k o u t th a t n e w
flick b e fo re so m e o n e
tells y o u h o w it e nds.

M o vie Listings.

C ash fo r C o llege.

D aily W eather.
Now t h a t y o u 're g o in g

Sure , c o lle g e life costs
m o n e y . W e il e ve n h e lp
y o u fin d scholarships.

ou t... U m b re lla ? Coa t?
F lo o d gear?

PLACING A
CLASSIFIED AD

Bar & G r ill

C.Î«« UP online for
9 em ail E d ition

887-4556

Wednesday Publication:

Monday & Wednesday

Noon Monday

600 lOoz Drafts
T\iesday

Alestle Office
Hours:

$1.25 Long Necks
(domestics)

Monday thru Friday:
8am-4:30pm

Thursday

$1.25 Single Shot
Gin & Vodka Mixers

650-3528

Open 7 Days A Week
10am-lam

Call 6 5 6 -U TA N (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101
Edwardsville, IL 62025

I”*""
S ig n u p n o w at w w w .th e a le s tle .c o m

Help Wanted!
The A lestle needs journalists.
Learn and earn extra cash while
developing your journalistic skills.
D

o

✓
✓
✓

I f you have s -

a t a ll.
you’l l be avare Oj the
b r a in ?

danger of deDression.

Conn only Unbearable.
Danfrerously Believable.
Depression is a suppression of brain activity
that can strike anyone. It’s powerful, it’s
constant, and it makes life unbearable. It's
also readily, medically treatable. And that's
something everyone should know

#1 C ause of Suicide
U N TR f A T ED

D B P R E S S I O N
http://www.save.org

y o

u

l i k e

. . .

✓ News
✓

TAN UNTIL 2004 F
& Re Ce i Ve 3 FC f f ViSil
e BGOu Ne 300 ($35 VALUE)

T h a t's righ t, w e k n o w
w h a t th e fu tu re holds.
P retty c o o l, h u h ?

o n a n d o ff c a m p u s .

143 N. Duncan
Marine, IL

Deadlines

D aily H o roscope.

Calendar.
Find s o m e th in g t o d o .
See w h a t ’s g o in g d o w n

✓

Sports
Lifestyle
Copy Editing
Photography
Cartoons

The Alestle newspaper is looking for students to
fill all these positions. If you like writing, copy
editing, investigative reporting, taking pictures
and good old-fashioned news snooping, the Alestle
is where you should work.
Gain valuable experience working in a professional
newsroom environment. A dd to your resumé the
important experience needed that employers look
for in hiring journalists.
Contact: Nicole Gaudreault,
Alestle editor-in-chief,
for more inform ation
at 650-3530.

♦

